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1 7. that law an go no firther, without inanifest injustice haw'or, how 6a per-
s6n have a claim upon another, who tun no risk, suffered no, damage# d *ho
has'subjected' himself to no disadrantage upon his secount, as in the presft*
case? Where nothing is given up, surely nothing can be demanded; ad, if
Mr Landale, by following the only course which he could possibly take for the
preservation of his crew and vessel, happened 'at the same time, by the bye,
to contribute in some measure to the safety of the cargo, the defenders were so
fat lucky, that the conduct which was necessary for the pursuer was also coni-
yenient for them; but they- cannot conceive that they can possibly be bound
to any pecaniary contribution, as he did not give up one jota of his owa in-
terest, nor suffer the smallest detriment upon their accoont. What he did, was
merely the effect of necessity, and he must have done it for his own preservatige,
whether he had had a cargo aboard or not; he actually did this, and no more

consequently he is entitled to no retribution; vide Voet ad L, Rhod. j 5. Vin-
aius in his Commentary upon Peckius ad L. Rhodiani.

It may be also observed, that, in every case where the ship suffered the dg.
wxage, by the Les Rhodia, the claim of contribution was always allowed. with
more difficulty, than where any part of the cargo itself had been lost; becausq
the ship was considered as more particuhirly bound to rutn every risk to carry
the goods safe to the destined port; L. 6. in fine de L. Rhd. D. et L 2 j. ( .
sod. in. medio. Sea Laws of France,,&68, 1. z. tit. 8. j 14.; and Magens, vol.

P. P. 53. and 67.
TRE LoRDs found it sufficiently instructed, That the ship the Old Briton

of Leven was, upon the 2 7 th of October 176o,, run on, shore, and straded up.
n the sands of BelhelIy, by the master and inarioers, dedita opera, and of se

purpose, for the preservation of the men's lives, ship, and cargo; and therme
fore find, That the loss and damage occasioned by the ship's being run p shore
must be sustained and paid. by the owners of the ship, cargo,, and freight, is
proportioa, torthe respective values of each ;. -and find the defenders liabl t-
Vontribute sheir share& of the said loss and damage,, aqcording to the values ofr
the goods that each of them had. on board."

.&t. Leci art,. Rae.. Alt, Frprom t J. Pegwon jun.
Fol. Dic. V 4.'p. 217. Eac.. Col. No 123. *P.

r-785- -fU~Y 27;. JoHN RoSERTso.N agains~t Rou~arr BRtOWN.

Nes 38
Pamage SUS. A vEsnL~empjoyed. in the carrying- trade between London and, Sealock was.
tained by a
ship in a de- attacked by a privateer from which, after a smat action, she had'the g6od
fence against fortune, to escape. She, however, suffered considerable damage
a privater,
not made- up hull and rigging
by a general
toatributiom The question therefore occurred, Whether the loss was a partial one, that is,

to be borne by the- owners of the ship alone;, or if it -wa's pneral and fell,
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equally on the owners of the, ship and of the cargo? Certificates were produced No 38.
from eminent merchants in Glasgow, expressing their opinion that it was of the
latter sort; but in others obtained at London, it was agreed, that although such
a doctrine had been formerly received, a contrary practice had prevailed during
the late war.

For John Robertson, who had made insuranoe on the ship, it was
Pleaded; According to the principles of the Rhodian law, every loss sus-

tained by a ship, for the general safety, and to which, in effect, the preserva-
tion of the whole has been owing, is to be divided equally among those having
interest. Nor can the application of this rule to the present case.be attended
with any doubt. It would indeed be singular, if the loss of a sail, or of a mast
cut away in a storm for lightening the vessel, should be defrayed in common
by the owners of-the ship and of the cargo, while that occurring in a brave and
-successful defence against an enemy, devolved on the former only.

In the practice, accordingly, of every foreign nation of which we have any
account, a damage of this sort, equally with any other, is made up by a geie-
ral contribution; Ordinances of Rotterdam, No 291. 235- 307.; Magens, vol.

z. p. 64.; Wesket, voce AVERAGE, p. 25. § 3. The same principle appears to
be entertained by the most eminent Scottish merchants, compared to which, in
interpreting the commercial dealings of Scotsmen, the opinions of persons in

London, when unauthorised, especially, by judicial decisions, and avowedly

opposite to the practice of that city in former times, ought not to have any

weight.
Answered for Robert Brown, the owner of the cargo; The mercantile prac-

tice of London, in a question of this sort, is deservedly of the highest authority.

It is indeed to be viewed as the great Law Merchant of the British empire, a

deviation from which, by any local custom or usage, as it would infallibly pro-

<1uce embarrassment in trade, ought to be anxiously avoided.

The reasonableness of its determination in the present case cannot well be

disputed. It was only those losses which arose from the voluntary act of the

shipmaster, -as the cutting away of a mast, or the throwing of goods overboard,
for which, by the Rhodian law, a contribution could be demanded. For goods,
therefore, which had been lost by some extraneous accident, or for the rigging

of the ship carried off by the violence of a storm, though from thence a bene-
fit might eventually arise, such a claim was not admitted. The damage occa-

sioned to a ship by the attack of an enemy evidently belongs to this last class,
and is to be viewed in the same light.

As the articles of which a lading is composed are for the most part much
more valuable than the ship, and at the same time apt to be more materially
injured in an engagement, the owners of the latter alone are gainers by this de-
cision. Nor to this can it be objected, that the loss suffered by the cargo does

not contribute to the safety of the ship, and therefore does not fall within the

general rule for it is not the ship itself, any more than the cargo, but the
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No 38. bravery of the mariners, and the arms, in their hands, which are the means. of
preserving the whole.

It was likewise mentioned for the owner of the cargo, that the ship had beei
ardvertised as carrying arms for defence . but as no additional freight was
stipulated on that account, this circumstance did not seem to have any weight.

THE LORD ORDINARY found, agreeably to the opinion of the London mer-
chants, that no contribution was due; which judgmient was' .adhered to by the
Court, after advising a reclaiming petition and answers A second reclaining
petition was presented, and refused without answers.

Lord Ordinary, Brangeld, For John Robertson, Lord Advocate, H. Eirline,
For Robert Brown,, Maclaurin. Clerk, Menzies.

Fol. Dic. -. 4p. 218. Fac.-Col. No 225. . 351.
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Recompence claimed by a Surgeon.-' Tutor.-Sheriff-fabftitute.-
Commiffioner for taking Oaths.-Political Agent.-Recompense
claimed from a. Trustee.

1409. July 6. * CAMPBELL of Ashfield contra MUWNGo CAlt!PBELL of Netherplace.

'.DuNGAN CAMPBELL of Ashfield, giving himself out to be the best lithotomist
and cutter for the stone, pursues, Mungo Campbell of Netherplace,,that 'he be-
ing under the unsupportable agony of the gravel, that he was kept down. in his
bed by two servants, sent for the said Duncan to cure him, who, leaving the great
employment he had, came and waited on him for several weeks; and, by an e-
fnacerating diet, fited him for the operation, and then cut him, and brought a-
way a big stone of 'five ounces weight, and sinde that time he has enjoyed bet-
ter health, for which extraordinary cure all he got in hand. was seventeen
guineas, whereas, by his attendance and diversion from. other patients, and his
lucrum cessans he has lost more than L. 50 Sterling, and craves that sum as his
fee and recompence of his damage. Alleged, That the gratification given of seven..
teen guineas was enough though the cure had been performed; but it was so far
from it, that he wholly spoiled and mangled the defender, by his unskilfully
cutting the intestinuni rectum and his bladder, so that the excrements pass not by
their natural channels, but come through the wound, which has so debilitated
him that he can neither walk. nor ride, but as he is carried. Replied, That the
cure was according to all the rules of art; and if he be not so- vigorous as he
was, it is to be ascribed to the bigness of the stone, and his old age,, being, past
6o, and to his own mal-regirnen and misgoverment, and corpulency. TaE
LORDS thought the gratuity given sufficient, and refused any farther modifica-
tion.

Fountainhall, V.'2, p. 510..

No, 39.
The Court
assumed the
power of na-
ming the gra-
tuity to a
surgeon for
cutting for
the stone,
'where they
juadged, of his
4kill..
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